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A cheap railroad rate to Gordon's
lecture is what we want.

Some one iu mercy tell the Xeics and
t'ourier wj}0 is **tne greatest mmg
Republican.

If the Abbeville Press and Banner is
certain what it is ami what it is not,
politically, we should be glad to knowit.
Cleveland Democracy st\ s the

register is not what the rd'oimers
waut. The Register wants Democracy
in no form it strikes us.

Ax exchange thinks a man is henpeckedin the highest conception of
the word when he cannot claim a full
propriety ownership in his own rheu-
matism.

Dispensaries and blind liters await
alike the decision of the Supreme
Court. Strange to say the victory of
he one, does not mean the defeat of

Vuiy.i.

Larry Gaxtt's sheet is bine with
the outpouringa of his spleen. Securely
anchored to Irby's coat-tail, Larry
shells Bowden, Shell and McLaurin
as only Larry can.

What must your candidate championthis year? Prohibition, high licenseor the dispensary, the constitutionalconvention, the black district
outrage, or the subsidized press, or

just refawm.

An exchange has contrasted the AttorneyGenerals ready opinion upon
the essential points of the spensary
law and the fearfully long lime the
Supreme Court is taking to consider
the same thing.
Some paper has headed an appeal

for support of Stokes, k'a bugle call in
the First." Kindly let us have no

more horn-blowing for Stokes than he
will do himself. He won't be reserved
in this matter we promise yon.

The Greenville Xeics remarking
upon its ignorance of the tricks and
tradesof Reform says: "We are not

sufficiently iuitiated in Refawm, havingtaken only an apprentice degree,
enabling us to wear the white apron
of innocency and simplicity."
Many there are who Trill be delightedto know that ex-governor

Fitzhugh Lee is bard at work preparinga life of his uncle, Gen. R. E
Lee. The book will doubtless be the
mAtf /»Amr.]o!D ? n thot
iUVC U ill UVIU11 kUUl

will ever be produced on the life and
work of Lee.

Apropos the coming encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic at

Atlanta, Ga., the JS'eics and Courier
asks this pertinent question: 8-Will
Atlanta entertain the black 'boys in
blue' as well as the while 'boysL-in

^
blue"7? And jfjiatr-witTt^Twhite

" "bovsjyLiuTg* become offended?

Congressman* Strait, the New York
Sun says, has called Fourt Assistant
Postmaster General Maxwell a liar and
a puppy. A most dignified manner

for ose representing a States dignity.
An adaption of the present loose regardfor polite epithets in this State we
hope will not be tolerated at Washington.
We congratulate "Johnny" Iluuter

on Lit appointment as United States
Marshall for (he district of Sontb
Carolina. We are personally acquaintedwith Sheriff Hunter, of Lancastei.
He has always been a faithful and a

fearless man in the discharge of any
and all duties, and is the right man in
the right pine?.

Tiio^e iterated and reiterated expres-ions"tool of Wall Street," "oligarchy,"e:c., ought really be allowed
to enjoy a little innocuous desuetude.
How many of our esteemed brethren
who use them in season and out of
season know their significance. They
have tickled the ears of the dear people
long enough, give us something new.

Miss Virginia I). Youxg, of this
State, speaking for Southern women

in general, and we infer her own

State's women in particular, says:
"Women do not vote, but will ere

long!" South Carolina has always
pmhodiod in its men and women the

highest conception of chivalry and
lovliness. Consequently she "will be
last, if ever, to take this step.

Tiie staunch old Southern paper, the
yews and Courier, turns over to her,
with welcome, all the slory Atlanta
imygetlrom her G. A. R. encamp
ment. Such frateraizing between

plundered and plunderers it abhors,
and we veutnre to say it voices the
sentiment of ail the State. Imagine
these bummers holding high carnival
in South Carolina.the State they devastated.

/
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Hill cannot flatter himself that in |
defeating Hornblowers and Peckham's
nominations he ha» gained a victory
over the President. New York was to
have filled the position these gentlemenwere nominated for, but after
Mr. HilFs uncalled-for opposition Mr.
Cleveland neatly turns the tables by
making him answerable to the State
he represents for the choice falling
elsewhere.

We want nosuchpiecs of promposity
at R. R. Hemphill in our governor's
chair, no such saure and debonair a

specimen of humanity as Jay G.
Evans, nor yet that gentle unassuming
Sampson Pope. "We vraut some one

who will look nglv, not only when a

spy is arrested or when the Supreme
Court makes a righteous decision, but
who will look ugly all the time. That
man is Titnraerman.

We are certainly interested in Columbia'sprogress, and especially in
her municipal matters, which so closely
concern her progress. We will be

pardoned, however, in quietly smiling
over that curious meetiug of the committeeof one hundred on Monday
evening. Evidently the Columbians
want "something" badly, but it appearsas if they all are in a state of
bewildered perplexity as to what they
really do want.

No oxe should lose the opportunity
of hearing Gen. Jno. B. Gordon lecturein Columbia ou. the 2nd of March.
Tl>ft man wKa 1 f h/* lact Hoinprfltp
AUV ii »T l->\s AWV* WiiV/

charge at Appomattox.and led it net
as a forlorn hope, but with the same

dasn aud enthusiasm as iu the earlier
and brighter dav» of the struggle,
now charms the succeeding generation,
and fires again by his grand portrayal
the hearts of the actors in and survirorsof.the last days of the Confederacy.
The many outpouring* of heart and

soul among the Yankees orer the sad
fate of the Kearsage is something
pitiable to contemplate. To us shd
was an emblem of that craft and
cunning which is found as the distinguishingcharacteristic of a Yankee
wherever met. That poetic justice,
which is said to follow and eventually
overtake the underhanded and dishonest,we regret to say failed in this

particular. We could hare wished for
the ship a leas peaceful end.

Between IzUr and Stokes in the
first district democrats can have bat
one choice. Izlar is a Cleveland
Democrat, standing squarely upon the
platform of the Chicago convention.
Stokes is an Ocala Democrat.if any
one knows what that political freak is
.and itands on a platform as ualike
the Chicago or Democratic platform as

the Republican. The one runs as a

representative of and a worke;- fur the
interests of the district in which he
lives. The other runs as a representative«f Tillmauism and as a worker
for.none other interests that hii own.
As a natural result Izlar mint be
elected.

Sexator White's nomination and
confirmation to the Supreme Court is a

happy solution by the President of a

matter which has been productive of
much trouble. Mr. White will grace
the position he is chosen to fill, being
a man of brilliant parts and of especiallysound, legal teaming. The
South should rejoice in his selection,
giving as it does representation of the
South proper on the bench of the SupremeCourt. In addition, it is commendatoryfrom the fact that it in-1
fBses into our supreme uourt younger j
blood. The Justices heretofore appointedwere men of advanced ages.
Cleveland has again done the right
thing.
There was ab*ut twenty-two or

twenty-three criminal cases in Court
last week. Out of this entire number
only one conviction was secured.
Several were continued, several nol
prossed, and there was no bill found
in two or three cas";s, and three plead
guilty. This mean something. IIow
is imhatput of a,whole week's work
only one conviction arises, and the
finding in each and every case where
an acquittal was the result seemed to
create 110 surprise on the public mind?
We could hear expressions indicative
©f an acquittal in a good many ca?es

even before Court. There is bound t«

be a fault somewhere. And if the

public are not expecting a conviction
even before Court it musi mean that
the testimony won't warrant a conviction.And right here we venture
the suggestion that trial justices look
more closely into the preparation of
cases before they send them to the

~ .̂ l .Tt-
aojicuor witn»ut suiuuicui uause. ^

costs a lot of money to run the County
Court six days, and no case should be
sent up without good and sufficient
testimony. The Solicitor cannot convictunless the evidence of guilt is
furnished him.

Decadence Universal.

Hewitt's speech before the Southern
Society in New York recently we believeto have been out of place.exceedinglyuntimely to say the least.
However, there is no denying his assertionthat the present Southern representationin both houses of Congress
is not what it was before the war in

point of intellect. Especially in the
Senate says the orator are the present
representatives but as pigmies comparedto those intellectual giants.Cal|
houn and others.who once reprejeentcd the South. This is undoubtedly
true and the New York World says in
commenting on the same that it could
be said with equal truth that the class
of Northern representatives in ConIgressare far skort in intellectual
capacity of their predecessors of

"WW \Tr. Hewitt.
r-YCUl v ciuvv. . » ,

the orator of the occasion, did not give
expression to this latter fact, was not
because he did not know it or did not
think it, but because lie was addressj
ing the Southern Society and uaturally
dwell upon Southern affairs.

ARE YOU MADE rnisable by Indigestion,Constipation, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shi
leh's Vitalizer is a positive care. *

MR. GLADDEN' TO MR. HALL.

"A Litt'c More Cider Tuo."

Mr. Editor: In rep It to Mr. W. S.
Hairs piece in your paper of the 14th,
I would say that I expected to stay out
of the farce, as W. S. Hall calls ir, as

it was only some small malice amongst
the young men and clerks of our

neighborhood (as I thought.) but as

the old grey heads, and others, are at
the head of it, I must say something
in defence. It is nothing but spite
from beginning to end. The report
that we were selling cider is correct,
but the report that we were selling
cider with alcohal in it, or cider that
would "make drunk'- is untrue. We
were selling cider purchashed from a

1 1- 1 t :*1.TTTOf
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ranty that it had been analyzed and
did not come under the statute preventingthe sale of intoxicating beveragesin South Carolina. The matter
has been before Trial Justice Jones
and iiolprossed. Xow, Mr. W. S. Hall
says you give an account of the trial
of Mr. James A. Gladden before Tria.
Justice Jones for selling intoxicatingcider.Ja6. A. Gladden never has
been tried, and I doirt see how you
could try a man without a case. Mr.
IIa.ll seems to think that there hai been
injustice done to Mr. Will Barber, but
I don't think s«. The man argued his
own case and was not interfered with
in the examination of his witneises.
After the examination of all the wit
nesses was over, I said to him, "the
next time you go to act Tillman spy
you fix up rour case a little better."

I beg Mr.' Barber's pardon, for callinghim a spy, as it seems that some

others have done the spying and he has
d®ne the reporting for them. 1 have
nothing against Mr. Will Barber. I
have always been a true friend to the
family, and I think if there is a Christianand a gentleman in Chester County,
his fathei- is one. I would not «ay or

do anything to injure one of his childrenwithout a cause. I think there
is nothing lower down and meaner

than to pick up every little report that
you hear about a man, youag men

especially, and report it in the papers
l .iu« vV 4C TTfi 11 enr*

as uemg cut; num. »». ....

that it is more than the good people of
this neighborhood can stand to allow
the guilty to pass. Does the State witnessesor trial justice say that any one

is guilty ©n the preliminary? Is a

man guilty because r®u and your followerssavso?I w#uld say no. Mr.
W. S. Ila'll goes on and says Mr. James
Gladden will not deny this, that and
the other. Why did he not come to
the trial, as he calls it, and bring hi3
witnesses with him and prove those
things and not leave it to a mare boy.
If he was too timid to come, I think
he ought to keep his mouth shut now,
and not say "didn't we kill the bear",
after he had been killed. Mr. W. S.
Hall knows exactly where I atand and
he may think that lie can force me

into the line with him to do his bidding,but he will be very much mistaken.I am one of the old true and
tried straightout Democrats. I heard
there was some drunkenness or drinkingin the neighborhood on Christms:.
day, and I also heard that some of
them came to our store drinking on

. i,nf y hf>arrl from them
VUI IQLLLiCfco vie* y i «-rw*v A MV««>

on Tuesday and there was no drunkeu;iess.The liquor furnished by the
dispensary had given «ut and they had
nothing but cider. I never saw aman

d -unk on that cider in my life, and it
has been proven by the State witnessesit will not make drunk.
Now, Mr. W. S. Hall, I am not in

my dotage yet, and if I was I would
not call 011 you to manage my business
for me; so I will ask you and your
followers very politely not to bother
my business "any more, and if that
will not do, I will order you, and if
that don't do, I will make you.
Will Barber could tell if he would

where s#me of the liquor came from
that caused the drunkenness at the
mill. I think he saw a fight caused
from dispensary liquor before they
went to Gladden's. There was liquor
at different places in the neighborhood
and all that were drunk at the mill
and store went there drunk, yet Gladden'scider made them drunk. Better
lock your cider and water up for fear
some'one comes and drinks after he is
drunk and it will be blamed on y9ur
water or cider.

I think this is one of the most ma
* i- J?

licious pieces ever was written num

any neighborhood, after the indictmenthad been proven to be false
from beginning to end, by all of the
State witnesses, except by the men

named in the report of the preliminary.
For #ne mau to get up and press in
two others and say the trial was a

farce, }ast as well say they all swore

lies, trial justice and all, and we are

the best and only truthful men in the
community. Don't right me over my
son's (Jas! A. Gladdon's) shoulders';
came straight forward, for you know
all the time that my son was doing
business for me and did as I told him.
There are too many StfOi'TgQsters
times getting up and picking up every
little slanderous thing they can against
men just in order that their names

may be seen in public print.
Mr. Ilall is attempting to make it

appear that my son was guilty of this
charge, but that the trial justice was

charitable enoujh to let it pass as a

mere warning; therefore he calls it a

farce. Does he mean to say Trial
Justice .Tones, upon whom alone the
case depended, (for there was nojury)
would forget his oath of office so far
as not to punish the guilty, but wouici
all*w "him to pose as the innocent"
even to the disappointment of the best
men ofthe community? Does not Mr. Hall
know that if Mr. Jones wonkl pervert
the purposes of his court, and should
violate his solemn oath of office, as

Mr. Hail's charge implies that his commissionwould be revoked? Or now

does not Mr. Hall know that Mr.
Jones discharged his duty juithfully
and fearlessly? If so, why d«es he
make the charge. If it had net been
proven undoubtedly, by reliable witnesses,that there was no cause for a

trial, this Justice would never have
rendered a false verdict, as a mere

warning.
Now I have said nothing in my communicationbut what any farmer or

plough boy can underhand, and if
any of them should happen to find
their name signed to it, by any hook
or crook, they would know what they
were signing. Now, Mr. Hall, I am

done and will not pay any attention to

your slanderous pieces in public print.
A word to the unwise is sufficient.

Jesse. A. Gladden*.

Some Campaign Effusions.

Sing, trumpets, sing unto the kettle
drum?!

Roll fiercely to the cannon roar re

kettles!
Lo where the peerless combination

comes.
Hemphill Refawm. and wiilowv

yielding Nettles!

Though the storm be dart ana uense

Cling to the top rail while you can.

Be not in falling from the fence
An ofl'feucive partisan.

T. F. Anthony, Er-Poatmaaler, of
Promi.-e City, Iowa, says: "I bought
oue bottle of 'Mystic Cuve' for lit eumatismand two dases of it did me

more good than all ttie medicine L ever
took." Sold by \V. E. Aiken, Druggift,Winusboro. *

AT CLEMSOX COLLEGE.

The School Increased.More Koom Yet.
A Fine Library.Student Accidentally
Shot--Reg;ret8 for Pr©f. Newman.
Jhssrs. Editors: As you have sccu

a-i account of the opening of the
school in the State, I can scarely find
anything to amuse or even interest

you. \> e tiare at present o'li students
from all over the State, and one from
Atlanta, whose lather ii a property
owner in this State.II. L. Boswoitb.
Circulars are being sent to boys, permittingthem to come and fiill the
vacancy of one hundred and ten students.
The new set, as a whole, is better

looking than the old, but of course

there are exceptions to all mlee, and
some are as ugly as "Adam's house
cat"; but I believe Adam's cat was

black; well some are pretty dark and
others pretty green. One of the
"rats" when asked t« report, or as the
boys call it the countersign; "All
right," he said, "what do vou mean,
this badge on my coat? Please don't
take it, my mother gjive it to me."
Another seems to be put to his "wit's
end" to find out where the barracks
are, and wanis to know if tie must
hare his mail addressed there.

\Te have organized an athlctcal associationand hope to meet with »uccess.
A student on the campus says he would
like to join the'alphabetlcal club.
This rear we have two battalions.

r\ ^ : 11 i...
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the next, thus alternating through the
week.
Oar library i-t being well equipped

with books by the best authors. A
professor »f English, who recently
taught in Vanderbilt University, has
examined it thoroughly and said we
covrr the field in English better than
Vanderbilt University. In connection
with this we have a well furu idled
reading room, with the best papers of
the State, a; 1 numerous other periodicals.

All the old Sophs hare returned but,
one.Col. Newtnv.n's son. We have
more old students with us than we
closed with last year. This certainly
doesn't show a deficiency a3 some expectedthere would be.
One of the students while carelessly

handling a pistol yesterday shot anotherIn the shoulder just above the
heart, but the wound is not thought to
be serious.
We will co»meuce work on the

horticultural grounds tomorrow, and
I think we will have to plant about
twenty live acres of cabbage, turnips,
etc., lroin the way some ot them e»t.
Upon closing:, I will say that we

regret very much to see that Col.
XToitrman 5c ho rcif-h na nn Unff^P.
x*v»» **-> ww vw " iv" ' v o

lie had won the respect of every
student, and some hare changed their
course because they can no longer lake
agriculture under bira. He was competentto hold t.)e position he held,
and we doubt very much whether
there is a man in the South as well
qualified for the position as he ie. We
are sorry t© bear that he had to leave.
His genial counienance we may nerer
see again; but we will give him a

hearty welcome if he ever returns.
His departure takes with him two of
the prettiest young ladies on the hill.
We regret it. e. k. w.
February 21, 1894»

affairs at buckiiead.

Buckuead, S. C., Feb. 22..Today,
1G2 yearo ago, George Washington
was hern; he of whom it is said, "wa
first in war, first in peace, and first in
the hearts of his countrymen;" who
by bis unmatched virtue and heroism
left- us the heritage of the present
liberties we now enjoy/

Last night, about 10: p. m., Mrs.
Bailey Subcr had the misfortune to
Iiqt-a hat rr>ttr»n lifmap humeri, r.on-

tainiii£ the meat of thr«e or four hogs
aud about seven or eight load* of
cotton seed. The fire was caused by
smoking tbe meat. It is a great loss.
Owing to the lack of wind, and the
rain having wet tbe other buiidings,
they were not burned. The mules
were turned out to avoid danger from
the fire.
There was rain on the night »f the

11th and also on the 12th.
Miss Augusta Salyer is on a visit to

the family of iiev. Jas. R. Aiken, of
Fair Forest, S. C.
The mills of the gods are said to

grind sure but exceeding small. The
iax mills are grinding equally as sure,
but not so exceeding small. "Economy
in the affairs of the government is as
much to be desired as it is by the
tillers of the soil. One of our great
men, I think it was ex-Governor
Thompson, said that the tax of our
State could be reduced one-half it was
at that time. Oppressire taxes wa^
«ne of the causes of onr seven
year war unpleasantness, commencing
in 17G'>.

L* 1 Lie State of South Carolina per-
fectly able through its paid agents to
keep in certain security, its worst
criminals? If the answer be yes, why
then take their lives rather than putting
them to work in the penetenliary as

loug as ihey live, which would ue a

benefit to the State and possibly to the
family they had wronged if it was so

made lawtul? The statistics show that
in the states where capital punishment
is abolished crimes of the worst kind
have become less frequent.
There has been several days suitable

for plowing, but the weati er has been
generally too wet to do much of that
most useful work on the farms. A
good deal of clearing up has been
done aud some little work has been
done iu the gardens, A lot ot pine
straw is being used for fertilizing.
Long live the IIerald and the

National" Democratic Tarty.
j. c. f.

blythewood dots.

Blytiiewood, S. C , February 2L.
We are having soma very severe cold
weather, the coldest we have had; but
we hope it will not injur# small gi'ain,
which i* looking tolerable well. The
Blythcwood school opened on Tuesday,20th inst., under the tutorship of
Mrs. J. T. Harmon, the public school
having closed some time since, wnicn

was under the efficient management of
Miss Pet Edmunds, of Ridgerray.

Mrs. Deal, of West Virginia, is risiiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Hoffman.
Robbers made a visit the other night

to our quiet little town and took advantageof Mr. II. A. Brown's absence,
forced an entrance in his store by cut-!
ting a hole through the chimney with
an axe. which they had gotten from
Mr G. P. Hoffman's yard, taking $30
or $35 worth of goods, no clue to the 1
thief. On the same night some one
went in Mrs. II. E. Hood's potato;
bank and helped themselves.
Miss Lottie Howell, daughter of

Thos. Howell, was married at 8.30
o'clock last Thursday night. The
ceremony was performed at the home
of the bride's father by M. L. Bras-
well, X. P. Wish them much happi- j

ness. ir. e. v.

SIllLOli'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in great demand. 1
Pocket size contains twenty-five doses
only 25c. Childien lore it. Sold at
the Winnsboro Drug Store. *

I

ITEMS FROM STROTHER.

Strother, S. C., February 22..
With the adreot of the busy season

hopes are aroused for better times.

o longer ao we near uu every siue

the universal cry of "hard times."
The people hare gone bravely to work,
and it is to be hoped that the efforts
all make to succeed will meet with
210 disappointment.
We have learned with infinite regret

that Mrs. Bailey Suber waa burned
out last night. Origin of the fire unknown,yet the loss is a heavy one.

And if we mistake not, this is not the
first time such a caUmity has visited
that estimable family.
From the aspect of the clouds, we

anticipate snow. The exceedingly
pleasant weather has caused the fruit
trees to put forth their blossoms,
though not to any great extent, and
we rejoice that it has turned cold
again.

Truly the orchard of Mr. D. T.
James causes one to reflact seriourly
upon the feasibility of earning a livelihoodby utilizing the fruit. Not only
has he a sufficiency of fruit for his
own use, but he could furnish a market,if there was only one convenient.
Colds are quite prevalent, and the

general complain is, "I have grippe."
No news. All are even too busy to

indulge in the usual "tittle tattle" to
which we are all so prone, c. a s.

Ohiidren try tor ritcher's Ustoria.
L0NGT0W5" DOTS.

LONGTuWN, S. C., Feb. 31..Blizzardami ice without, but smiles,
blooms (youngladies we rara.-j), mu9ic
and flowers within. What a contrast!
Such was the case as we assembled
last Thursday evening, & g«odly numberof us, at the residence of Mr. J. P.
Jones and participated in an old fashionedvaleiui.ie party. Alter assemblingand engaging in facial "choir
music" the valentines (sonie of which
were very ridiculous) were distributed.
Miss Helen Retnbert, a charming

young lady of Sumter, S. CM is on a

visit to relatives here.
Mrs. Lynch and famiiy, ©f Spartauburg,S. (J., are visiting Mrs. M. E.

McUormick.
We are much pleased to give our

good friend, Mr. E. H. Harrison, a

band-shake again. He has just returnedfrom Louisville, Ky., where
Ka K o o n f faitrliwnp o ao 1 n/\l
ug IJAO ui^n aiitnutiig A ui^ui^ai wi"

lege. Glad to meet you again, Eli,
and wish you much success. He is
now with the Ridgeway Dm# Company.VERITI.

GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.

To his Honor R. C. Watts, Presiding
Judge:
The gi and jury for this year beg to

submit the lollowing report to your
Honor:
We hare erimined all bills handed

us by the Solicitor snd passed on the
6ame.
The committee appeinted by us to

examine the County Jail report that
everything is kept in a neat and business-likemanner. The building is
made comfortable and all conditions
conduciTe of the health ot the inmate*
are apparent. We have found everythingperfectly satisfactory. We recommendthat the County Commissioners
put in ten panes ot gUss, and that the
yaid be raised with «and so as to carry
water from the door of the building.
The committee on the Poor llou*e

report everything kept in good ordor,
and the inmates well cared for, and
report the following property on haua:
10 hogs and 6 pigs, 35 busheU ol peas,
in the hull and shelled, 3 cows, 2 yeae1:t u i ... in Tfvr* -i

1 uaii, MUUUv iV3(UU UUUUfCO 1UUder,1,000 lbs. shacks, 2 males, in fine
fix, 85 bushels cotton seed, 200 bushels
corn. We fiud the potatoes rottening.
We recommeiid that Knee Dave be
deprived of his supply ot tobacco as a
means of punishment, and that the
same be withheld from him until he
behaves better. The number of inmatesare: wites.3 males, 4 female*;
blacks.5 males, 6 females. We recom
mend the removal of Fannie Taylor,
at her own request, and are satisfied
she is able to maintain herself.
We wish to call the attention *f the

County Commissioners to a bridge
over Taylor's Creek, near Mr. X. A.
Peay's, a bridge at Dutchman's Creek
and a bridge on the Camden road near
Mr. Peaj's. Also to recommend mat
a railing be placed arcHfid a gully near
R. N. McMactors place, and the road
passing iurongh Cohen's and Linder's
place, called "tue Black Jack road,
needs crosslaring. The toad near
Brown's Bridge needs the crosslaying
repaired. The road from Macken's to
the Columbia road needs working, and
it is reported that there is no overseer
for this road.
We call afention of the County

Commissioners to the fact that Mrs.
Allen, a widow lady, has reported to
us that she is suffering with a cancer
and asks for medical and pecuniary
aid, and request yonr Honor to order
a physician sent to her today, m her
request is for prompt and urgent medicalattention.
We have appointed Juo. D. Harriso«,P. M. B. liolleyand W. B. Dixou

a co mmittee to examine J he books and
- -1- «

papers 01 eac* uuumy uin^ci, giTmg
them ihe privilege of procuring the
services of an expert accountant, with
infractions to report to the grand jary
later on.
We examined the books of ihe variou»trial justices- and find them to be

correct.
Finally, we wish to express to your

Honor our sincere appreciation of the
courtesv and kindness manifested by
you toward us as grand jurors, fully
realizing that we had your earnest and
heartfelt interest in «very detail.

All uf which we respectfully beg to
submit. Thos. W. Brice,

Foreman.

FEASTEBVILLE ITEMS.

Feasterville, S. C., February 20..
"VVe have had a good deal of rain recentlywhich has retarded farm work
to some extent. There has been a

good deal of plowing done since Christmas,but some of our farmers have

yet some of their stubble land to brake
up.
The health of the community is tolerablygood; those who have beeR sick

with la grippe are convalescent.
We are glad to hear that Mr. C. S.

Porter, who met with a painful acciofmic nnw irrmroYinPp.
CUlIJt ULU^ \S ) MW .. -... 0

Many friends hope to sec him out

agaiu soon.
Several of our neighbors took a big

bird hunt recently and killed a number
of birds.
There arc some foxes iu this section.

Some one who has fox dogs coul£ perhapsget up a chase. r. r. j.

E. Nulty, of St. Paul, MinD., writes:
"Was eonfined to bed for 3 weeks,
doctors could do me no good; JapanesePile Cure entirely cared me."
Winnsboro Drag Store.

ATXIXSON'S FAREWELL.

(Published by his Bequest.)
i

Well, my >r '-o-npanion,
It seems that lire is no lonzer mine;

j So I will write yo i a f«w lines
To look at when I am pone.

When I am calmly sleeping
In my sweet and dreaml^s rest;

J When my tired hands are folded
Across my peaceful breast,

j Will you come, my love, and stand above
me,

And softly call my name?
And will you touch'my ru'.d respou^eless

lips . ,

j That wi!l never smile again?
When raj weary form i« iesting

j Beneath the falling leaves,
; And the flowers softly swaying
; In the gentle evening breeze.

Will you turn away and leave int

To my slumber, long and deep,
While the night winds sigh uound me

And the sta s their vigil k-:ep?
In the silence and the darkness
As the shadows come and got(

l couia hoc neea me iuijx, uu-uo a

drearu on,
For I would net know.

My ears would be deaf to all harsh
words.

And my soul will be free from pain
And never a scornful glance caa I see
To wound my heart again.

For He who watches the sparrows fall
Has marked my resting place,

And 1 shall sleep on till lie bid's me rise
To look in His blessed face.

It is nothing to me if the world forgets
If Christ remea-bers still,

For I know One watchcs beside me
| Who does all things well.

My darling, it grieves me to die and
leave you alone, but I hope we may m?et
and be happy in a befter land than this.

Tour loving husband,
J. E. Atkinson*,

Sentenced to Death.

LOXGTOWN* XEWS.

Longtown, S. C., Feb. 23..Mr.
B. R. Scott ha« the sympathy of bis
many friends in the entire loss by lire
ofhu barn containing a quantity of
fodd«r, cotton seed, corn, etc., on the
evening of the 20th inn. Haying
happened at an early heur, jus: after
dark, ii suppled to be the woik of
an incendiary, although the real came

is so far unknown, llis loses are

pretty heavy, but the neighbors around
all giving a helping hand, and sewn

will replace to some extent.
We fear auether cold wave is brewingand bad weather too, owing to

the slight lall of sleet. If it appears,
then g«od bye, gardens. Some of
them are very promising.peas, spring
turnip#, etc. One gentleman showed
us some peai in his garden the other
day that are about had high, and
"calling for sticks," to use the phrase.
They are har to beat.

"Veritk."

LOWTOWX ITEMS.

Lokgtown, S. C., Feb. 22..On the
evening of the 20th inst., Mr. B*en
Scott bad the mi*roriortune to lose ms

barn by fire. It is not £nown how the
ire occurred ~ie not likely that it was

incindiarv as the burning- occurred
betwceu sumet ana dark. It was a

serious l«3s to hi»s, as it consumed a.lof
his com, fodder, jeas oats and

cotton 6eed.
The Rev. J. W. McLure was installed

pastor of Longtown Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Mr. Neviile
preached the sermon and Rev. Dr.
Jordan, of Winnsboro, give the charge
to the pastor and the people. There
was quite a large congregation and the
services very interesting.
The farmers in this section are hard

at work preparing for this jear's crop.
e. p. j.

brice-harden.

Woodward, S. C., Feb. 23..Dr.
J. M. Brice and Mi«s Bessie, youngest
daughter of Mr. W. II. Harden, of
Chester, were married on Wednesday
last at the home of the Dnue's parems.
Rev. R. A. Cbiids, pastor of the
Methodist Church there, performed |
the ceremony. Just after the ceremony '
was performed anil the warm congratulationof friends had ended, the 1

happy cenple with a for friends and
relalives took the eleven o'clock train,
and in less than a half hour, reached, J
this place. They were driven to the
residence of the groom's parents v^bere
a few invited guests g*ve theiu a

cordial welcome, and an elegant repast
was served. The biidal proteins are 1
said to have bee* nntuerous, costly
and useful. Dr. Brice expects to

locate in Abbeville where he will
follow his profession. The young
couple hare our tiucerest wishes for a

long, prosperous and happy life of
wededbliss.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

A. R. Nicholson is so critically ill,
that h9r life i* deiipaired ot, and her
death hourly expected. m.

BdckJau's ArulraSaiv*.

Tm Uksy Salve i«th# world for Cats, j
Bruines, Sores, Ulcers, salt Kheum, Fever ,
Sores, Tetter,(Jhepped Hands, Chill jlain?,
Corns, and *11 Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required It i

is guaranteed to give perfect astfsfaction,
or money refunded. Price 23 ssnte pei
fcoz. JKor sale by Ife^s'er «t Co. * i

.
I

F»r Orer Fifty Tean

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strup has ]
been used for over fifty years by millions 1
of mothers for their children while teethinr,with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer immediately. Sold by Drug- .

gists in every part of the world. Twentyfivecents a 'bottle. Be surt and ask for
' Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup," and
take no other kind. »-2Jfxly

<

Homing a tor.:c, or ebiMrcn * a© want »ai.u- <

illjf up, liiOUlO llV«) 1

BUOWX'S 1KOX BiriKltt.
It li plcajact; eune« Malaria, IndijtBtion,

BUiooaic«6, Lirer Cozaplmints aim*

I"H A. w 4

wenCvuallreaiale ComplaintJand Monthly
irregularity, LeucorrhceaorWhiter, Painin
Back or Sidw, strengthens the fooble, bauds (
p the whole system. Ithascured thoujaads

aad will cure you. Druggists haro it. Send
ttaxap ft book.
Wk ffT,NmuA CO, LnlfTUU, ly., «

Whs

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitche
and Children* It contains ne
other Narcotic substance. ]

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothi
It is Pleasant. Its guaranty
Millions ofMothers. Castorb
feverishness. Castoria pre?
cures Diarrhoea and Win<

teething troubles, euros cc

Castoria assimilates the fo
and bowels, giving health;
toria is the Children's Pana

Castoria.
" Castoria is ax excellent medicina for ckildien.Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children.1'
Da. Q. C. Osgood,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant whenmothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead

of the variousquaok nostrumswhich are

destroying their loved ones, byforcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to prematare graves."

Dr. J. F. Kxxchxloe,
Conway, Ark.

The Co&t&Ti? Company. 71 M

HIGH 1
Have Fallen Lik<

a Woodm

NEVER BEFORE OR SINC
OF EMPIRES HAS G

... SO

My stock consists of the 1

new. Crowds of buyers attest
A great assortment of ni

found in any other establishmei
You want my bargains and

advantage of it now.

EVERY ARTICLE SO
t
i

If you have been waiting
reached. If you want to see g<
is your time. I want to turn
NEXT SIXTY DAYS, and it

All claim to profits relinq
terest and be prompt.

«T. Xj. Mir

(J. D. WILLIFOE
WOMANSWORK"^Br.i. X. XOm. JU g

HA!RRBALSAM
CImum tad b«KtiSM tt» Wir.

luxuriant powth.
V«t«7 Talis to SMtor* Or*y
Hair U> lta To&thfal Color.
Cure tealp dimiii * kair tallinf.

p BEEB*paDn@tr«* fwklt'i Oimx«r Toale. Jt twrw tk« »»nt Coach,
vr«*k Laaft, D«ki2ii7, IadifMtiom, Pain, Taka in tisM.<0 ctt.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

UUUUM
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Miss Maria PARLOA'S

COOK-BOOK
jontaining 100 recipes which she has
ately written for the Libbig Company

SENT FREE

on applicatioM to Dauchr & Co., 27
Park Place, New York. Drop a postal
'or it and always buy

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

FINAL DISCHARGE.

I WILL fpply to S. R. Johnston,
Judge of Probate for Fail field

" - fho 99nr1
^UllUL) j Uli luuioua;, vmn, ,

L8S4, for a final discharge as Administratorof the estate of W. E. Smith,
deceased.

H. S. WYLIE,
2-20-41 Administrator.

Xotice for Final Discharg-a.
? WILL apply to S. Johnston, Ju ge

Of Probate for Fairfield County, on
hurs 'ay, the 1st day of Maich, 1894,

for a final discharge as Guardan of the
the Estate of Robert C. Pop*. :

T. K. ELLIOTT,
2-l-4t Guardian.

FINAL DISCHARGE

I WILL apply to S R. Johnston, Judge
of Probate for Fairfield County, on

rhursday, the 1st day of March, 1894, for
i final discharge as Administratrix of the
;stat« of Antony Brown, deceased.

MRS. ELIZABETH BROWN,
2.1.4t Administratrix.

DR. DAVID AIKBN,
DENTAL S0RGEON.

Dffice: No, 9 Washington Street, 3 Door*
West of Postoffice.

ISTln Rldgeway. ij. C., erery Wedue*.
lay.

/

i H

it is ^j|
PBWP v Si 9

t*s prescription for Infants
ither Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute

ng Syrups, and Castor Oil* fl
ee is thirty years' use by 9
i destroysWorms and allays
ents vomiting Sour Curd, 4
1 Colic. Castoria relieves

mstipation and flatulency.
od, regulates the stomach w.

fl
y and natural sleep. Cas- jfl
tcea.the Mother's Friend. .J

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that i.

I recommend it assuperior toany prescription lH
knows to me." fl

H. A. Abcbxb, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

44 Our physicians In the children's depart-
meat have spoken highly or t&eir expen* ai

en« in their outside practice with Castoria,^ B
a--, although we only have 40003 oar 8N
zredieal supplies what is known as regular 9
products, yet wear© free to confess that the a

me&ts of Caefcoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

'

Ukitsd Hospital and Dispetsaet,
Boston, Mass. .

ATT.CT C. Shtth, x¥M., 9

array Street, Nov York City. J

PRICES '

3 a Tree Before 1

an's Axe. " ]
~*xj

:E THE RISE AND FALL M
OODS BEEN SOLD j
LOW. - -

*

*

/ery best goods, all fresh anC^B
that fact.
ice novelties that cannot be
at in town. j
I I want your money. Take ^

LD ATA J
IREAT REDUCTION, j
for the lowest prices to be~^
Dods almost given away, now

this stock into money in the
tnncf rJnnp

uished. Study your own innnaugtii-.^

iD, - - Ma-ager. ,

EXCHAN6E, FEED J
V ^JWeSfeit flj^yigipgBHX^j!^^iFiin!wiyin?n<N B

i nave also <m
one Two-honffl
Columbus BiA
Tbe aboveM

times.

Ilea, Breakfast and Dinner
PfiSes, plain and figured; Porcelean,Ironstone China and
Chjina Teacups, Covered "|
Dijshes, Soup Tureens and
Grfavy Bowls, Oblong and
Square Shallow Dishes, Milk
B<owJs, Sugar and Butter
Dishes, Molasses and Cream
Pitchers and Teapots. A nice
(china Tea Set. Another stprplyof crockery to arrive shortly.

GLASSWARE.
Tumblers, Goblets, Preserve

and other dishes, Glass Pitchers,etc.
Another «;nnn1v nf tVn n
. w-rrv wi"4

Tumbles and Goblets.
And always a supply of

Lamps and Lamp Fixtures.
AT THE DRUG STORE.

MfiffiASTEE & CO.-


